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CtJrris, SGA schedule convocation
By DBNNIS HILL
8tatl Wrt•r

A joint convocation with
Murray State Univeuity
PrMident Con1tantine W.
Curria and the ,S tudent Governmeat AModatloo bu been \ell·
tatiwly aet for Feb. 23, &e·
cordin1 to Tim Lanlford,
Murray, Student Senate
-=retal)'.
Lanaford
i1
currently
neptlatinc with Dr. William G.
Reed, MSU vioe-pnaident for
academic .Cfair1, to have
ct..... euapended at 2:30p.m.
on the day of ·the convocation
110 that any .tudent mipt attend.
One Senate member said
that, even thouch the presence
of Dr. Cunia would probably
improve attendance, he mi1ht
dominate
the
pTogram .
However, the reeolution for the
joint convocation wu paeaed
unanimously by the Senate.
The Senate alao paued Bill
210 concemlna the publication
of the SGA information
bullet in ,
" The
Student
Voice." ChallJee were made in
the final draft of the bill.
wtead of havinl a eet
publication echedule of twice a
month, the bulletin may be

pablilbecl at the dt.cnt.ioa of mittee Ia allo in the awoce- of
t he ed itor and t he S GA c:ompiliaa a 1ep1 handbook for
ai'AIQltive c:ouoc:il.
1tude nt uH, a cc:ordint to
One .... will be devoted to Graham. The bOOk will contain
letten from' the atudeota. Tbe
letteu will be publi1hed
UDedited, but .,. DOt to ·~
150 wonla.
The bill It&t. in part, '"The
Univuaity community baa a
need for a publication devot.d
only to the well-beint of the
community, and thia bulletin
will pve the ltudentl a direct
80Urce of information."
Attomeya that have applied
for the pOsition of part-time
student lawyer will be in·
terviewed by the Senate Feb.
17, accordina to Mark Graham,
Florisunt, feral 111iatance
chairpel'IIOn. The deadline for
applicationa is Feb. 6. Graham
Bllid that two applications have
been received and one more is
expected.
Once a lawyer is accepted by
the Senate, the proposal for the
est ablishment of aucb a
poGtion will go before the
Board of Re,entl for awroval.
Ironically, the po6ition mu.t be
filled before the Board will
CO!Wider the 88tablilll:uaat or
auch a positioo, Graham said.
The lecal uaiatance com-

federal, 1tate aocl county law1,
city ordinaDOM and a copy of
tbe Umt.d Stat. Cooltitutioo.
The Senate decided to

I

internationals
Addreaalni a meednc of intemationalltudenta. Dr. Frank
Julian, vice-pretident for
1tudent development, announced efforte by Murray
State University to increase the
number of out-of.atate students
attendins MSU.

Julian aaid the current law
requirea the Univendty to admit no more than 20 per cent of
out-of.atate 1tudenta. There is a
need to chaDJe the law aince
the numbe.r of hip echool
IJ'aduatee In Kentucky hu
been decreuinc beca1188 of the
·f allina birth rate, be noted.
Julian alao apoke of the
Unlver1ity' • intention t o
broaden the number of COWl·
triaa npnMnted here. He said
at the bqiaaiq of thia
••muter, there were 157
foreip ttudenta repraeotina
37 c:ouobi11 at MSU.

Let it snow!
NO MA1TER HOW HARD you tried, then wu ao eKeplal &he
ftakea u the1.te11 on llarr<Ay State lloaclay blaaketln1 tM area
wl&h approld ...laly lhree lachea. Some fouJHI h laarcl to believe
U..t It real()' don do eo•etlllq beuclu rala here. •( Photo by
Pat 8latte1'7)

Stair Writer

n

t1
Proposed })udget
~

·•we 1rill do what we can to
keep you here becauee you are
unique to ua," Julian told the
ltudenta. He uraed them to in~ themeelves more into the
aocial life of the Univeraity.
"The reason we brina intemaUonal students to campus
ia ao we can learn from you."
The meetina waa called to
e.amine the diffkulti" facinl
foreip lltudenta at the Univeraity. Dr. K.M. Gecqe, faculty
adviaer to international

atudenu, allo attended.

•

By MIKE HOLLAND

\

(Coa&laaed oa pqe I}

Julian tells

ERA committee vote,
.N OW f eelings differ
The Houee Election~ and Conltitutional Amendment& Com·
mittee ·v oted WednMday to rescind Kentucky'a 1972
ratification of the ERA, the first in a eeriea of letialative atepe
that would be required to reecind the ratification.
A Jroup from the National Organiution for Women (NOW)
atqed a demonatration In Faculty Hall Monday in an elt'ort to
Jain 1upport for the federal equal rishta amendment (ERA).
Eleven proteatora, nine Murray State Univeraity atudenta
and two children, carried poatera proclaimioJ women'a Ji&btl.
Some banded out broehuru nplainin1 the ERA, while otbera
11111 a demonttration eona.
Thirty four of the required 38 ltatea have ratified the emeadment to the U.S . :Conaitution which ·w ould outlaw
di.cr:imination becauae of ae:r:.

achedule atudeat election•
before IPriac break. Tbe election c:oauaittee will decicM

lJ I

of $31.2 million

I fl Curris
""
pleases

uu

Praident Conltantine W.
Ourril aald Monday that h1a
major disappointment in Gov.
Julian Carroll'• bud1et
miiiiJe :tq the Jqialature lut
week dealt with the amount of
money for aalary lnereues.
However, Dr. Curria upre. .d
no woniea about the fundinJ of
capital c:on~truction projects at
Murray.
Dr. Curria uid that the latest
recommendatlona for Murray
State Univenity' a 1976-78
biennial budtet were .amewbat
hllber than .upec:ted in lllht of
Oov. :Carroll'• dedlioo to commit more fundi to elementary
and lleCOGdary ·educ:atfoo than
..,. before.
"No nal 1urpn..•• were
coataloed in tbe IO"f'Dor'a
budpt propoeala I« MSU. uid
Dr. Currla. He added that aft«
two cute, by the CouDcil oo
Public Hieber EducatioD and
by Gov. CarrOll, the MSU
buciawt nque.t DOW ltancM a
Uttle more than •31.2 million,

after an

orilinal

Univeraity

request of $34.6 million.

Dr. Curril said Gov.
Canoll'• total buqet. would
provide for a 5 per cent aalary
increase for all Commonwealth
·employees. He noted 'that the
aovemor added 1900,000 to
bring the ealuiea at reponal
univeraitiea and community
coUegea in line with "ben·
chm u k univeraitie1' • in

uld Gov. Carroll's capital COD ·
etruction buqet ia unique, in
that there is :n o precedent for it
in KentuCky.
Hall explained that the
,1 ovemor provided a lump aum

for all capital construction
projec:ta in the state. Various
projecta Went listed but DO
specific dollar amount wu at·
·t acbed to any.

Thia mean~, Hall said, that
are 'there are anticipated project&
comparable to thoee in Ken- which the state would like to
tucky.
do, but there ia no uaurance
"We lmow there are more that the state will do them all.
aaluy dollan to come," .Dr. Hall indicated that this plan,
:Curria aaid, "but until the ben· whiCh doe.o't commit the 8ta~
c:hmark of tbe other univar- oa any one project, ia probablY
aitiea ia detennined, we won't more advaD~eoua.
lmow the auct amount of
Tbe dine priority projeda
aalary iDt:reu. beyond the 6
perC181lt.''
M8U lilc8d, a oew u.ait-endtJ
Faculty AlariM will DOt be ,atucleot ceDter, tbe nD09aUoo
close to the 10 per ·c eat of the Wa~rfield Student
reque.tecl, Dr. Curria l&id. UnioD Blq. f« 11110n library
Uaiftnity laeulty ,..lariae ... apa ce and rnoYa tion of
~ iD the lowaal Wrather Hall IDto • biatoric
MSU budpt after the 1tat.e mu.um, haw beeD demoobudpt ia 6naliaed,. lw added. atn~d u needed by the
J amea Hall, MSU dinctor of Univeraity, accordin& to Hall.
budpt and reeource plannlnt,
(CoaUau ed • ,... I)

surrounding

tta~at

"!bruuz ..

In the news
· Visit London, get credit
Murray State University atudenta may earn up to aia boun of
credit throup participation in the third annual Elementary
.Education Summer Worbbop to be held in London, June 14·
July 13, eaid June Smith, inltzuctor for the prOIJ'am.
The ooet for the worbbop, a atudy of Britiah infant and
junior achools from pre-kindersarten throurh the e.irhth grade,
rangea from $1,300 to $1,600 said Smith.
She added that workshop credit ia beinr offered for Elementary Education 506 and 626 for sraduate or advanced undersraduate students, and for Elementary Education 604, 606
and 607 for graduate students only.
Students will be accepted on a first-come, firat-aerve basil by
contacting Smith in ;Room 361, Education Bldg.

Teachers' g rant available
A $200 acholarahip ia being offered this year by the Si,ma
Department of the Murray Women's Club.
The Glenda Boone Memorial Scholarship ia available to
Murray State University students majoring in education or
working toward teacher certification. The acholanhip recipient
must be a resident of Calloway County who will be a junior or
senioY at MSU after this semester. Preference will be liven to a
student interested in teaching kindergarten or lower elementary
sradea.
Academic records md personal qualities valuable to teaching
are the major qualifications to be considered by the MSU
acholarahip committee. Financial need will be considered only
if all other are equal.
The $100 per semester echolarabip will be awarded through
the MSU Foundation by May 1.
Applications should be turned in by April 1 to Dr. John
Taylor, Room 153, Education Bldg., or to the School Relations
Office.

Program lacks full funding
for freshmen orientation
:PuDd8 for Project Tranaition,
a Murray State Univenity
prop-aill deRped to aid lrab·
men in adjuatments to collep
life, are runninc lower than anticipated due to the lar1e initial
atudent responae, aaid Dr. Dei-.
nard Setal, uaociate profeeeor
of peycholOI)'.
Janice Sanden, project coordinatcir, attributed the lack of
money to a too small initial
allocation for the pilot ltudy
from the etate.
"However," she eaid, "funda
will be available for larse-ecale
teetinB in the spring, and the
likelihood that sroupe will be
paid in some manner ia ltill
poeeible," ehe said.
Students who have participated in the project thi.e
year have been paid $2 for each
activity, teeting or group
diacu.uion.
.
Funds which were allocated
from the state for various expenditures of the project, will
have to be shifted eomewbat,
but, hopefully, the project bas
enough money to continue, she
said.
"We hope to be refunded
through the state budget next
year," Sanden remarked .
"Project Transition was funded
as a demonstration project, and
hae the goale of an experimental study."
"Results of large-scale
testing, which will be released

Curris--(Continued rrom paae 1)

DECA studen ts to m eet
Approximately 300-400 western Kentucky hiah acllool
students from 16 cbapten of the Kentucky Aaeociation of the
Diatributive Education Cluba of America (DECA) are expected
to attend the Firat Reaion Career Development Conference here
Monday.
'nle conference which is aponaored by the Murray State
Un iversity DECA chapter with ..-aistance from
the alumni chapter of the Murray Vocational
School, enablea students to further their education throu1h
competition in atudy related to their future jobe, accordin1 to
Dr. Alberta Chapman, MSU DECA faculty advieor.
Students will compete in 19 events related to marketing and
distribution from noon to 6 p.m. in the Busin._ Blda. An
awarda banquet will belin at 6:30 p.m. in the Waterfield
Student Union Bldg. Ballroom.
First and aecond place winnen will advance to the competition at the state conference to be held in Louiaville, March
11-13.
-

1171

upon the dates. A proposal that
would extend the time allowed
for the candidatea to campairo
will be coneidered by the campaign committee.
The Senate a leo plana to
send representative• to a
Faculty Senate committee
stu dyin1 the poaaibility of
abolisbinr mid-term 1fadea.
Attorney F. Lee Bailey, attorney for Patty Hearst, ia
acbeduled to appear at MSU in
thia eemester's Inaisht-lecture
aeries. Vincent Bu,UO.i, author
of Helter Skelter, may aleo be
one of the apealten in the lee·
ture aeries, but hia appearance
ia atill tentative.
Other pouible apealten will
be Senator William Prounire,
I)..Wiaconsin or Sen. Edmund
Muslcie, I)..Maine.

to participants nezt week, and
feedbeclt from ltudents have
abown that the project ia worthwhile," abe added.
Project Tranaition baa been
partially funded throuch the
Univenity, Sanden aaid. A
joint und er taldn1 of the
paycholoiY department, the
Student Developm ent Office
and the Hou ain1 Office
providea funda for paper and
teetin• •

Setal noted; "When the only
reuon to re1p0nd to a Jli'OIJ'Am
ia money, both the participants
and the Jli'OIJ'Am need to be
evaluated.
"Hopefully,
eomethin1
meanin1ful
tiae
been
eetabliabed by the lf0Up8, and
the money which motivated
atudenta, will lead them to 1et
aom~ out of the project
beaidea a monetary value," he
eaid.
·

Ideal for Giving!

( ) ,\ h I l l I

C~' l'

The Alumni Allociation commiaaioned the paintlnc as part of the
50th Annaveraary Celebration.
•Limited edition pl'inu painted by C.G. Morehead
•Size 18 x 24"
•Price 120.00 each. Thia project will benefit the General Scholarship
Fund.
*Eac."h print ia paclta1ed in the new folio carry-out with ltory of
"Oakhurst," by L.J. Hortin, Prof8880r·emeritu.e of Journaliam.

Available at Univertdty Bookatore IUld the Aluauu Oll'lce,
Fourth Floor or Sparka Hall Admloiatretlon Bulldloa.

Let's Gather Your
l~aundry

Together

Spring Has Sprung!
Latest Spring Fashions
In the Latest Colors

f

Mauve, Sage, & Taffey

Shirts, Blazers, Sweaters,
Jackets, Blouses
New Pre-washed Long Denim Skirts
Printed Cotton &
Gauze Shirts
to M atch Jeans

... for a fresh clean start for the school week .
Come use our large capacity washers and dryers.
It's the convenient, fast, economical way to handle washday.

Fun to Wash at Boone'S. "
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Visit any of 6 locations
605 Main-North 12th
13th & Main-·5 Points
6th & Poplar-Story Ave.

.

•• ~F~·~~~~~·~·~~~~~·~------------------------------------~·=~~~~s~~&e~N~&~ewa~--------------------------------------------~P~~·-a

New policies and changes included

MSU handbook .revision begins
By DENNIS HILL
S&alf Writer

handbook
and
makilll
aulieetions for imP'ov•meati.
Julian uid.

A new Murray State Univer·
aity atudent handbook ia now
Lut yur' s publieatioo wu
beinc prepared by Dr. Frank
Julian, vice-president for MSU's lint attempt at a
student development, and the student handbook. Prior to that
student development advisory various campua ortaniaationa
and different departments put
committee.
The committee ia composed out their own pamphlets or inof six etudentl, five faculty, and formation eheetl, JuHan conone staff member. About 120 tinued.
"We have combined thole inatudentl are reviewinc the old

dependent handbooa into one aitiea are the aiae of our victima of a time-lq problem
that is 1- formal and pared catalog," noted Julian. In- because aome of the into the studentl' oeeda.'' aaid eluded in the handbook, will be formation will be out of date by
Julian. '"The handbook deala aervicea, academic policiea, the time the student gets the
with eome of the problema a student life and activitiel, a book.
student micht encounter and aectioal entitled "word ·to the
"Altboulh the book it pared
helpe him· in ..-m; IOlutioaa wille" written by a student and more toward fnebmen and
to tbeae problema.''
a eection called "Who to ... tr&Mler atud.enta, I have baeD
"We are attemptiq to keep about what," Julian continued. told by uppercluamen that
the handbook amal110 etudentl · "A new Mction to be added they found information in the
will be more likely to read it. ' thia year concei'DI how policy ia handbook they were unaware
Some of the student handboob made, about the adminiatration of," JuHan added.
we reviewed from other univer- and
the
Univenity
Sectiona on atudents right.,
or1aniaation. "We feel there ia how to obtain COUDMlinl, and
a lack of undentancl.iq by the code of conduct are alao inatudentl u to how the ad- cluded.
Distribution it a major
miniatration works, who
reports to whom, and wbo can problema with the handbook,
actually make or change policy, accordiq to Julian. A copy ia
Julian aaid. Other chansea to placed in each residence hall
and
campua
last year'• handbook will be a room
academic etandarda committee, campua map, a revision of the organiaations help to diatribut
to accept the proposed changea list of campus clubB organi- them to their membera, but
in the speech and theatre utiona and a layout deaiJned 1there is no way to parantee
curriculum.
to improve readability, be ad. that each student geta a copy,
Senate · member James ded.
particularly for off-campua and
Schempp, auiatant profeaaor of
"We are still receiving input. commuting atudenta.
speech and· theatre, uid the and expect a more changea, imIf the handbook il placed
chanpa would include a new provements and additions somewhere acceaaible to all
coune prefix of SAT and would before the final product is atudentl, the problem ariaea
eliminate the apeech minor and ready," Julian aaid.
that some atudentl end up with
major for •teacher certification.
Hopefully, the handbook will three or four copiee, aaid
The changes would provide be ready for incoming freahmen Julian. "We only print about
teacher certification only to attending the aummer orien- 7,000 because they are exapeech students with an area of tation program, Julian noted pensive to print and the money
66 credit houra.
"Even at that, we will be the comea from our own budpt,

Faculty Senate asks Curris
to avoid AA UP censure
A reeolution aakin& .Preaident
Conatantine W. Curria to take
all pouible stepe to avoid a
censure of Murray State
University by the American
Association of Univeraity
Profeaeora wu approved by the
Faculty Senate Tuesday.
The reaolution cited an
AAUP report that found the
administration of MSU as
having violated the AAUP's
1940 statement of principles on
academic freedom and tenure.
The reaolution further stated
that AAUP censure is generally
recosnized .. a moet eerioua
and deleterious condition to be

imposed and that cenaorahip
would brine p-eat injury to the
academic: reputation of MSU.
Senate diacuuion pointed
out that cenaorehip at other
universities did not seem to
exert great harm. But Dr. Mark
Cunningham, faculty repreeentative to the Board of Repntl,
aaid it wu immaterial whether
cenaorahip had hurt eome other
inatitutiou, but it wu important that cenaorehip would
hurt MSU.
The Senate alao save approval, after recommendations
from ita curriculum and

Proposed---(CoDtioued from

~>*«•

1)

Dr. Currie aaid that the
Council in ita meeting lut. week
unexpectedly refused to Jive
the new student center and the
SUB renovations final program
approval, even thou1h MSU
had followed to the letter,
guidelines iuued by the Council pertaining to proposed
capital construction.
The Council deciaion, Dr.
Cunia said, is too illosical to be
explained and reflecta a buic
prejudice toward MMU that hu
been evident in Council
deliberations over the put few
)'eUB.

Hall said the University cannot start conatruction projec:U
until the state determinea the
amount to be spent and appropriates these funda to
apecific projecta.

r

"We are, however, not
worried about the funding for
theae projects," Dr. Curria aaid,
adding that prior committment
wu made by the governor on
Wrather Hall and that other
projects have advanced far put
the idea •taR•·

Camping and Back Packing Supplies
Army Surplus Items of All Kinds

*************************************

Western Kentucky Army Store
225 Broadway

. ~\··e
t)('

ABORTIONS

Wednesday, February 11

6:00 p.m.

-His House-

Paducah, Ky.

Tel. 443-5269

Preeently, he noted, MSU
will spend a little more than
S13.• million for 1975-76. With
the - governor'•
recommendationa u they are oow,
MSU will be budpted with
state fwlda more than •16
million in 1976-77 and
aomewhat more than $16.1
liilllion for 1977-78.

Hear a Christian doctor's
point of view.

Field Jackets

Best Prices

"Levi Headquarters All Styles"

The governor alao recommended a total operating expense budget for 1976-78 at
MSU that falla just abort of $50
million, Dr. Currie uid.

Are they murder?
Facts & Views

Fatigues. -

,,

is having a Pizza
Party
Big 2 for 1 Special .

Good Mon. Feb 9th
Delivery or Take out
Buy 1 Pizza any sizeGet 1 just like it free.

I

CALL
753-1314

Hours 4-12p.m.
4-1 A.M Fri.- Sat.-Sun.

...
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Comment and Criticism
Students deserve day in courts
On January 23, in his column,
''Standinc on the Firins Line.. , Mike
Brandon of the Murray Ledpr and
Times criticized the new Murray
State University policy of reeervins
facilitiee in the Carr Haith Bldg.
primarily for the use of MSU
students.
We feel that Brandon was out of
line in his commentary. We back Dr.
Chad Stewart fully in his effort tO
improve both the facilities and their
manner of use.
On Saturday morning from nine
to noon, Carr Health Bldg. is open
to the general public. This is more
than enough time considering that
the general public does not pay for
the use of these facilities in the same
manner as the students of MSU do.
Granted, much of the funding for
the University does come from state
funds provided from taxes that
Calloway County citizens pay. But
these funds are provided to an institution which hu the purpose of
providing education and recreation
opportunities to its tuition paying
students.

Indeed, there should be facilitiee
made available to these kids, but
not MSU's. If the people of Murray
want a place to Mnd their kids they
should conaider openins one of their
high school gymnasiums. The city
and county have good facilitiee
which could be made available if so
desired.
If the shoe were on the other foot
and MSU students wanted to use·
high school facilities in Murray it is
doubtful that we would be greeted
with much enthusiasm.
The point is that MSU students
are paying for the right to use these
facilities and until Dr. Stewart made
some changes in the system, it was
with great difficultY that students
were able to exercise their rights.
We had a situation on campus
where parents were dropping their
children off in large numbers at
Carr Health and the facilities were
no~ always available to the students.
This was a frustrating situation
and we are glad something has been
done about it.
We feel that the practice of
checking I.D. cards and requiring
Brandon apparently felt that the reservations
for
racquetUniversity's recreational facilities ball/handball courts provides ,
should be available for all the area generally, for a more equitable
children to use.
distribution of court usage.

Incidentally, married atudenta
and faculty can purchase I.D. cards
for their dependents from the
University Buaineu Office. Rulee
and regulations for usage of
recreational facilities may be picked
up in the office of Dr. Stewart.

Some of the rulee and ret(Ulationa

milht not plea• everyone, and they
micht be a little bit of trouble for
others. But in the lon1 nm, all
should work out to make Carr
Health Bldg. more accesaible for
those it is to serve.

1-10\W DO 1'HEY EX.fE.CT US -m ~•WE ON
AN lf<REGUAR ~ ?/!

~H

...

Movies good:
eep'em cominl

Murray State University
111

-

wu-

Hall

1Jatnrell7 &uotloo

MYrny, Ky. dt11

AcUa1 IWitor·IA-au.l .. ., ................... J a711't Clad!
Newo Bdllar •• ,. ....... ., .............. Babette Norpa
Aooiot&at No... ldltor ...................... Rbonda t..
84alf Wrtc.s ! ............................. Nib HollaDd
JaM Aldrid... Lucindia ~
Dtaala Hill, Nal&nle WcDoolpll

~~ Bclltar , ................ ,. .........
OrT
Photacnphen ................ Pat 81au.ry, S.V. ,.,.,....
Adv..wm. Wa...,ar ......................Tom 8c:ruao
~ ...... , ........... Wib O' War, ~ WCary Trout, Aqie WNvw
Booltbepar ...... ........................ Anpl& Ballald

Rkl

Supposedly, there is always plenty
to do here in the heart of the Jackson
Purchase, if you have the money to
pay for it and the time to devote.
The problem is that most students

simply do not have the money
needed to save themselves from stircraziness.
Along about the middle of the
week, a movie helpa the student
avoid the downhill slump. We need
a change of pace.
For that reason, we feel that a
night of movies and the 50 centa or
Sl per head ia a good price and
Wednesday night is as good as any.
Therefore, we hope that SGA
movie committee continues to do the
fine job they have been doing.

Murray SUite New•

February 8, l.i78

Letters
such a learned organization. It is absurd that Murray State Univeraity Why you don't get
~ore on censureship
receive such awkward and dubious 'freebies
notoriety because of an ambisuous
cue in which we followed one
To the Editor:
system of rules where the national To the Editor:
A. a profeuional educator I am
Although I have reservations
bothereO. by a number of points con- AAUP would have had us follow about writinc this letter, I feel that I
cerning the impending AAUP cen- another ayatem of rules.
must reepond in aome way to the
sure, and I would like to enlarge on
groaa
misunderstandin1 that was
some points you made in your Jan. Howard H. Keller
brought
forth in a recent letter conA8sociate Profeaeor, Dept of
23 editorial:
cerning
free
events sponsored by the
1. While I have respect for the Foreign LancuaiJ88
Student
Activities
Board.
AAUP and similar professional (Editor's Note: Dr. T . Wayne
organizations, I think that the term Beasley, campus AAUP represenAlthough I wholeheartedly agree
"censure.. is remarkably aimilar to tative, baa said that in order to be that you ahould be pven activities at
the term ..blacklist.'' And I know of taken out from under censure, the the lowest pouible prices, it is imno way to justify the device of University muat rehire the faculty pouible for most eventa to be pven
blacklisting either workers or em- members in question or make finan- free. I can understand, however, why
ployers on any kind of profeuional cial aettlementa with them.)
you think you abould 1et into aome
level.
events, such u movies, free of
2. I have obeerved that our cam- Kudos to Daughaday
charp.
pus AAUP chapter baa not been very
You feel since you have already
active during my ao years in
paid an activity fee in the
Murray. I am struck by the fact that To the Editor:
~tration line that you ahould not
I have colleaguee in other states
A myriad of kud08 to Cbarlee be made to pay apin. This is a very
writinc me that MSU is all over the Daucbaday for his hilhly perceptive popular plank to support
cover of the latest AAUP bulletin. piece on profellional JMIIOtiatiou
It is time that a repreeentative of
and yet not a larp percent of our (collective barpininl for faculty).
the Student Activities Board tried to
own MSU colleasuee receive that
I believe that if Dr. Thomp· explain why you do have to pay to
aon would only read it once (or attend many activities. That is· the
bulletin.
3. If we do 18t censured, what perhape it would take him two purpoee of my letter.
must be do to get off the blacklist readinp), he would 1ain a more acshort of calling back thoee who curate perapective of what really
In the put the Student Activities
didn' t get tenure? Ia there a ten or goee on over in the administration Board found it difficult to attract
twenty year statute of limitations on bldg.
very many students to some of ita
blacklists, or will this onua be with
Dr. Da\llhaday's commenta con- events. Reasons for thil were comus in perpetuity? Ia there perbape a stitute yet another doleful reminder plex. One thing that baa taken place
prescribed ritual purification rite for that "Deno" Curria has done little this year is that the activities on
those blacklisted? What do we tell right in his tenure at Murray since campus have grown to a greater
our students when they ask us about • he threw that much-celebrated free amount than ever before. With this
the quality of life under "CEN- donut party in Winslow Cafeteria increase the expenses have grown
SURESHIP''? And how about our shortly after his inauguration. (Let geometrically. This year the Student
own children ten years from now them eat donuts, ript "Deno"?)
Activities Board was allotted in the
when they are old enough to unDr. Thompson's facile reveries neighborhood of 50,000 dollars for
derstand?
merely show us that there still exist the whole year, as far as I can deter4. The AAUP seema to feel very people who are either seriously out mine.
Some of the figures for the varioua
strongly about a case that ian' t exac· of touch with what the unabashed
tly clear-cut, to say the least. It is Dr. Curris is actually up to, or who, committees are aa follows: concertironic that there waa no mention or out of fear of not obtainina the $22,000, filma-$3,100, lectures and
clarification or protest in May of desired pay raise, cbooee to isnore it. insight-$16,000,
entertainment$3,000 and more. Again, these
1973 on the part of thoee professors
fisuree are the whole year, not just
who felt that they had just received Raoul Zimmerman
automatic tenure or tenure by Murray, Ky.
one semester.
default. It would seem more appropriate for the AAUP to heap opprobrium upon the shoulders of
President Sparks for ducking the
issue in 1973 rather than on the
whole of the present univeraity after
a normal tenure evaluation was
by phil frank
carried out the year later.
5. I have not had the time or
desire to study the arguments,
precedents, and law in such caaee,
but my own common sense tells me
that a lifetime contract should not
'tX)
'frAAs
be given to some profeaeors on a
fluke if moet other profeaeora must
I)J 71-IE fi!rURt .. YOU ARE
10 through a rigoroua proceas of
F1CM
PLIGHr
screening and evaluation.
6. Your newspaper indicates that
both our administration and our
YOU ARE MANAGI"l?J A
local AAUP chapter believe that
cOLLEGe
censureship would have no grave
consequences at the present time. I
wholeheartedly agree with your observation that "blacklisting is a
somewhat ineffective method of emphasizing a standpoint" I would
continue with your point and say
that the device of AAUP censureship
is an anachronism in today's job
market and educational climate.
Censureship and blacklisting are not
instruments of positive thinking, and
reflect little glory on their authors.
I would therefore say to the
AAUP that an ineffective policy of
censureship is beneath the dignity of
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Even with this small amount
some activities were given free last
semester--activities such as movies,
lectures and coffeehouaee. More are
comiDJ up thia semester. Thia
weekend there is1oina to be a free
concert. There will be some Cree
movies comiDJ up later in the
semester.
However, to return to my subject
·the activity fee that you pay in the
registration line is supplemental in
nature--meanin1 that it only supplements the coeta of activities. To
pot on the activitiee that we have
been puttiq on this year we moat
~ a minimal fee to pay our
billa.
We are not makina a profit on any
of our activities. We aren't allowed
to, since we are claued u a nonprofit organization. In some cuee
we aren't even cloee to breakinc
even. For example, last week we
showed two moviee . and the attendance fisure was alilht)y over
500. We loet in the neilhborhood of
$500. The week before, the attendance at the movies was cloee to
1,700 and we still didn't break even.
Speakinc still of the movies, the
very minimum is now beiq charpd.
In fact, if 1 were beinc practical and
realistic 1 would be cbal'linc tl.
But, ul stated before, I believe that
activities should be pven at the
lowest poeeible prices for you.
For another example, last fall we
bad a concert in which America was
featured. This concert cost approximately $22,000--which, if you'll
recall is $1,000 over the budget. The
ticket sales did not make up for the
coet of the concert

.

Of course, there are some alternatives. First the activity fee could
be raised so that we wouldn' t bave
to depend on admission charges for
supplementing the coat Second, we
could make all events free and have
as our only aource of revenue the
present activity fee. Let's study this
alternative a little further. If we did
this we could perhaps have at the
moet one-fourth of the activities now
heine offered.
I personally object to this alternative because I believe that collece
life is drab enough without
decreasing the amount of activitiee
on campus. ~ I said before the
amount of activities put on by the
SGA have increaaed to heights never
known before. This I feel is the better avenue to follow.
As a member of the SAB I can
honestly say. that we are charging
the lowest poeeible admission prices
for all of our events. We will continue to do this, I'm sure. Perhape a
better system can be worked out in
the future. But with the system we
are now under and with the present
activity fee, this is the course that
we follow.
In: cl08iJ11, I would like to thank
John Hubble for the last statement
in his letter. I and the rest of the
members of the SGA welcome any
and aU comments, opinions, complaints, or whatever y~u might have
to bring before us. We are here to
serve you.

Scott Beecham
Student Activitiea Board
Films Chairperson
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Did the ground hog make it snow?

.
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Snowed in

Photo8 by

Rick Orr
and
Steve Farmer

On target

Digging out

For thoee of )'OU Who ..u..d it, X.Dtudl;y 2kat.
Police have iDformed ua that appro:dmately tbne
incMe of mow ten on ...ara K~ Moaclay, -

Ground Hoc Day.

Walkiq CODditiou wen estnruly buardou8,
and the po.ibilitiea for a pain iD the
were
increued. 'l'hoM of ua that have trouble walkiq oa
a normal day did a lot of rolliDc.
The ltQrm forced the cancellation of e1.... at
Murray State University from 2:3Q p.m. Monday to
9:30 a.m. Tu.day. Tbe lut time ~ wen cancelled due to IDOW wu January, 1972, ac:c:ordint to
Dr. '1"holnM Hotanc:amp, vice-pneident for adminiatration and fmance.
Numeroua minor automobile accident. were
reported by Joe Green, director of campus aecurity.
Green aaid several students wen injured from
fallinc on the slippery pavemenL
"Moat Murray State atudenta an not accuatomed
to driviq in the anow," Green aaid, "and it looked
u if everyone wanted to Jive it a try."

..-.nor

Snow pile-up

February I, lt'71

Pizza Patrol
Prices

incre~e

With
competition
between
restaurants that specialize in pizza
becoming more fierce, it' a time for a
comparative look at those restaurants
to see how things stack up. Some of the

• . 11

SIZE t'' 11" 14"
PaUCE lUI lUI UM
EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM

uo U6

FRI. uti SAT. N - t o MIDNIGHT
SUN. NOON tn 11:11 p .m.

VICTOR'S, Murray 7P.77UI
SIZE 10" 12" 14"
PRICE SUO SUO SUI
EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM
11.21 u11 s.n
DELIVERY WITH 12.00 MINIMUM PURCHASi:
OPEN: 10:00 .a .m. to Midni1h

TOM's Murray 71S-tll3

SIZE 10• 12" 14"
PRICE S!!.OO 12.70 13.70
EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM

.....4. uo

OPEN

These casuals turn
workdays into playday.s.

.

OPEN: MON. tlana THUL ll:tt a.a .. M:to p.m.

FRJ. -d SAT. 4:08 p .m. tb 1:00 a.m.
SUN 4:00 p.m. to 1:00 a .m.

FREE REFILL OF SOFT DlliNU
FREE DELIVERY
OPEN: 4:00 p.a to 1:11 a.a

. .•.•··~ ·

•

.... 1.61 1.71

FREE REFILL OF SOJIT DRI
FREE DELIVERY
OPEN: MON. thru THUR. 4:t0 p .m. to 1:10 a.m.

UIUIUO

a·

PAGLIACCJ'S, Pa.rb. Te...._ (tol) 142..113

~~

PAESANO'S, Murray 7U-GISI
SIZE 18'' 12" 14"
PRICE 12.00 12.40 13.35
EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM

restaurants have on their menus more
pizza sizes than are listed below. We
acknowledge this fact, but apace
limitations prohibit listing them. Pizza
prices were checked Tuesday.

TRENHOLM'S

DEV:Csn.-31

SIZErn"W
PRICE SUI 11.71
EACH ADDITION

as additional toppings pile on

PIZZA HUT,
Paria, Tennee~~ee (lt1) MJ-1. .
THICK 'N CHEWY
SIZE 11" 13" 11"
PRICE 12.71 f4.11 aut
EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM
uo MO 1.10
THIN 'N CRISPY
SID 11" 13" 11"
PltiCE lUI lUI 14.70
EA.CH ADDmONAL J?I'EM

..........

t •

~na THUR. 11:00 a .m. to
I . .... SAT. 11:11 a.Ja. to 1:00 a .m.
UN. ll:tt a.a. to 11:00 p.aa;

PU: MON.

.AGUAI'S, Mu...,.
""-:olAL.E W

tr

14"

c

:r "J:t.
r'J

E IUO 12.16 13.71

.EAoC. ADDITIONAL
Ull 1.31 1.40

~

J'l'E>i

4:00 p .m. to 11:00 p.m.

- ~
;.-.

0](

os

s

FREE REFILL OF SOFT DRINKS
DELIVERY WITH • ... MINIM UM P URCHAS E

~OPEN 4~ pm. to • •

L&

R.ran Slwe Store
Court Square

..

1111-: ooi'

·

\I

':i -1-\

_t

~._. ----J
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Wha t's Happened

ro

RECORD
PRICES

Save up to $3.00!
Major label LP's! Top artists!

Is there abetter reuoa
to • u m LadlmdleT

University
Bookstore
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

GEt YOUR FAVORITES AT

BIG DISCOUNTS

..
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Campus Lights: a 39-year tradition
By MARSHA DUNCAN
ANt. Caapu1 Life Editor

MSU achool year aince hu included a production of
"Lichte." Even the outbreak of
World War II and the lack of
men on campus did not keep
the ahow from roinc on. The
girl's honorary muaic fraternity, Sigma Alpha Iota,
produced the musical in 1944
and 1945 under the title "Cam·
pus Dimout."
Juat as the ticket price for the
abow baa increased through the
yeara, so baa the quantity and
quality of work that roe• into
each year's performance.
(Tickets for thil year's ahow,
available tbroufh Feb. 13 in
the lobby of the Waterfaeld
Student Union Bldg., are $2.50)
It wu estimated in 1952 that
the 160 participants spent
about 20,000 hours onthe ahow.
The houn apent on the 1976
vel'Sion of the "Campus Lichte''
would be alm011t .. impoeeible to
estimate," Goode ~aid.

lt'1 a tradition.
The production of the
etudent mu•ical, "Campus
Lichte," on Murray State's
campue il u much a part of the
echool year ae tbe alm011t daily
rains, although certainly much·
more warmly received. This
year will be no exception ae the
curtain will to rile on Feb. 12,
13, and 14 to reveal a stage full
of talent and hard work in this,
the 39th annual version of the
show.
Thia year's
"Campus
Liahtl' ', according to director
John Goode, Cadiz, falls into
the Bicentennial spirit but il a
production readily defined be.t
u
a "broadway mueical
comedy."
"Tbe show ia a comedy
auitable for the entire family
but ita not alapetick comedy. It
also baa a eeriou1 plot," Goode
"Work begiM in the aprinc,
~aid. "Ita full of variety with
for the next year's ehow, with
muaic raDJinc from bluelfua the selection of the director and
to jazz, from broadway to the ecript writing ataft'. The
rock."
.
writera berin meeting in
Juet u the ehow ie rich with March, selecting eonp, dances
variety, 10 ia it rich in its and doinc aome technical work,
hietory. Although the ahow'a "Goode laid, "We (the writers
main purpoae today ia to raiae and I) met about twice a week '
money for muaic scholarship& during the summer selecting
for incoming freshmen, the pur- the plot and tbe style of the
pose for the fint production of ahow."
"Campus Lights," in 1938, wu
one of neceaeity.
The aummer:a work con- Sponaored aince 19-46 by tinues into the fall with the
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu selection of the various comAlpha, two profeeeional music mittees that coordinate eucb
fraternities, "Campua Lilhte" activities u set conatruction,
had ita beginninc when Gamma .makeup, lichtinc, and ticket
Delta, then a local chapter of aalea. Thia year' a show em·
Phi Mu Alph unknowincly ployed 15 varioua committeea.
mailed a cold check to their
national headquarters. The
"The selection of the cut,
chapter presented the musical bend, and chorua ia uaually
entitled "Campus Lifhta of done in November. The ·
1938" in an effort to raise the auditions are open to a~ MSU
student. We usually get a croea
needed money.
Tbe 1938 ehow, ae have all aection of the student body,"
shows that have followed. wu Goode laid.
acclaimed a aucceu. The one
The begi.nni.nc of the apring
matinee and one eveninc peraemeater
brinp the neceeait;y of
formance drew over 2,500 apectaton at the general admiaaion regular reheanala, two to three
price of 35 cents and the reeer· a week and the completion of
what Goode termed the '•hard·
ved eeata 40 centa.
ware". The three nights
Those performances were preoeed.inc the opening nilht
only the beginninc. A new ver- are spent in full dreae rehear·
aion of the musical wu preeen- aala which are cloeed to the
ted the next year and each atuden~

.

Shirts

4 for 99°

(on hangers only)
Good Feb. 9-13
Slacks-Trousers-Sweaters
89!ach
Skirts
or

.
B

3 for •1a

/

alb; One HOUR CLeaneRs
-

~

Good Tuesday.-Thursday
February 10-12

Tbe nnrarda that all the pa.rticipanta in ..CIUIIJIUa Lilbta''
receive are not made in cub
pa~nta but u Goode ~aid,
"Tbe pay ia experience.' • The
production. itaelf operates only
on a email budget acquired
from the preceeding year' a
ahow. C011tumee and set equipment are uaed repeatedly.
Tickets aales muat cover the
remainder of the show's expelll!tl&.
Goode, a junior music
education major, expects this
ahow to be another "Campus
Lights" aucceaa. "Campus
Lighta baa endured for 39
years; the quality ia alwaye
good and the ahow ia really
profeeeional," be aaid, "There' a
something about the atm011phere that aaye coHere
days--a reflection on collece
atudenta. We expect a strong
alumni attendance."'
The excitement which Goode
aaye "makea the show" ia
mounting for both the cut and
ataff of the production and the
public and student body u the
open inc night approacbe•.
Another version of the student
musical will be announced by
the strains of ''Moon Love", a
part of "Campus Lighta" for 39
yeare.
It' a a tradition.

TICKETS FOR CAMPUS LIGHTS are on aale now In the Waterfield Student Unloa Bulldlnl· The price Ia •1.10. The •tudeat
proclucdoa premiere• Feb. 11, 18 and 14 for Ita 3Ith year.
.<Photo by Rick Orr)

Big

Ha

urger
Steak

Good Tue. & Wed.
Feb. 10 & ll

alaee
Always open 24 hrs. . .

.ftti,

Murray Theaters
--------present------------

DOLLAR NITE
All seats 1 1 every Tuesday/
Starring the Murray Rocking Chair Theaterslll

February I, lt'lt
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Ian has small stature but big sounds
I'm the belle of the blues and it's easy

to see
If I win, or I lose it's all one to me
By TOM SCRUGGS
Stair Revie-r
Janie Ian, the diminutive
aonptreae-compoeer who waa a
star in her own riaht at 16 then
faded away from the muaic
buaineee, baa returned. What a
oomebaclr.l
Since mid 1974, Ian baa
releued three albums, from
which have come three areat
bluee hits. Stan, the firat
album of her aeoond coming,
wu the perfect re-introduction
of Ian.
The title 1001. "Stan," tells
of the riling and falling of
famed performers and continues in thia vein with new
Ian compositions, some composed durina her "retirement."
Included among these is
" Jeue," recorded by both
Roberta Flack and Joan Bae~
The next album, Between
The Lin.., busted the charta
with "At Seventeen" and "In
the Winter." Her muaic eeemed
dift'erent with thia releaee than
it had previoualy still sad bluea,
but arranpd and composed
moTe craftily. Her voice waa

beat and pul1a off the number
Iince it im't
her typical bluea. The )yrica
ltill carry the bluee theme, but
the tempo carriee it off aa a
Iicht. airy, hopeful aong.
"Love ia Blind" moves back
to the blues with a fine tune accompanied
with
sad,
remineaoent )yrica.
Next on the LP ia "Roeea," a
aons about two Jirls who have
been epurned by the same
lover. United by their common
lou, the stronger one comforts
the younger and they leave the
man together. Some fine guitar
work by Ian really bringe thia
number off.

IIUI'Jlriainlly well

deeper, udder and better for
the aonp abe wrote.
Now, Aftertonee shows an
outstanding Ian, one her fana
have never met before. She baa
matured and mellowed, and it
ahowa in her compositiona, her
voice and her arranaements.
More heavily orchestrated
than previous albums, Aftertonea combines lan' a deep,
gutay voice with violins, violas,
cellos, conaaa. trumpets, trombones, flutea, et cetera, et
cetera, plus some eenaational
back-up vocaliata : Phoebe
Snow, Claire Bay, Odetta, V.
Martin Fink and Brooks Arthur, Quite a production!
The title eona ia a aad, slow
melody of memoriea and full of
deep meaninaa. Ian aaka ua to
look not only at meanings,
becauee althou&h the meanings
change throuah the yeara, the
melody lasts forever.
The diac's next cut i.e an UPbeat 10111 in an off-beat tempo
known as ....lea." Originatinc
in Latin America, aalaa ia rare
in thia country becauee it is
quite difficult for an artist to
work on the off-beat.
Most modem artiata stiCk to
the common 4/4 beat without
variation. Ian handles the off·

Put on a record a nd see
Here a memory of olden days
and a heart break grown cold
All that glitters isn't gold
you get no love for free.
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DRIVE DRUNK

0

. gtOOYe review
A.. the lead parqraph of thi.a
review quotes "Belle of the
Bluea," the aonc ia aliahtly
autobiocraphic (one wonders if
all of Ian' s songs are not)
showing the anogant mobbier
and poaeeaeive aide of Ian. Aa
abe doea on moet of her eonga,
Ian pounds her own keyboarda.,
bringing just the richt touch of
emphasis to her voice and
lyrica. The song ends in a bit of
hard electric guitar that ia nice,
but just doean't belong there.
The flip aide of the diac starts
out with "Goodbye to Morning," yet another bluee aona,
this time one accented by aome
outltandina bus work by stu
Wooda.

V.D.. AND TDlRY:

rejectiq him, then encouraaiDJ
him to live fuller and better.
The final cut, "Hymn" ia
without a doubt the beat
arranged and moet s~rprieiDJ
aona on the album. With a trio
of back-up artists, Jania pulls
off a modern hymn without any
deep reliJioua meaning. It tells
of arowing old and the dreams
that fade with youth.
After listening to this LP, you
realla.e just how far Janie Ian
baa come since her early hit
"SOciety'a Child."
Then you atart lookina forward to her next album to see
what aurpriaee she'll have in
store.
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Ian departs from her typical
Ian started her early career
style with a combin a tion aa a snob who thOQibt abe waa
humorous-blues-aoapel
har· tope. ·(She once anubbed Joan
mony aona, "Boy, I Really Tied Baea at a part)C. ) ~ow, on the
One On." It' ll make you
remember tome Saturday niJbt flip aide of her career, abe baa
you made a fool of younell by emerpd aa a str0111, mature
bending your elbow too much. woman who knowa her way
DepartinJ even further from around the treble and baaa
her ueualltyle ia "This Must be cle&.
Wrona." This cut ia about a
Jirl of normal sexual persuaaion who is unfortunately
dating a aado-maaochi.t. It ia,
aa least, a very funny tune.
''Don't Cry, Old Man," ia a
hopeful tune about a airl
coming back to her father after

JAY: Haft floa ,..,.._ ..... lllldle Bod"
l'rid., .......

TID.,""-......._ U, . . - t. .....

-.,. au a.,_,

, _ . . ........... ud

Betsy Kaske
Sub T-Room

Free admission
Thursday & Saturday
6:30 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
10:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
pnces Good

:.::::~

KNEE HI Socka

8££

Reg.
$1 . 49 ~...

Bel Air Sbopplu• Ceuter
Murny, Keutucq
L - --

-

Ope11 10-7 MoD. tllru Tluar.
10-8 Fri. t-a Sat. 1-t 8111L

Get to know us; you1llike us.-----1

Friday
12 noon to 1 p.m. &
10:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
CAVENDISH COFFEEHOUSE
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So you thought it was snow...
uniquely to a terre8trial biped,
Homo HvitQI.
It W&l determined by the
Editor'• note: Tim Marler ia geolOI)' pel'IOilllel that high
a journalialn and 1eolo1Y permeability and poroaity were
major. Thia ia hia view of what probably a reault of rapid
anow really il.. .
precipitation. Settlinc later oc·
Murray State University'• curred.
Thia particular bed i.e eaaily
P<>IOIY dept. waa pleuecl Monday morninJ to obeerve fint diatinruiaable by ita comband the deposition of a hichlY poeition of pure white, coune
• unatable,
bydrorenoua, lf&ined detritua.
A mean den1ity of about 0.7
, monomineralic rOck.
Due to rapid eedimentation oa1 waa eetimated for the atrata.
thro\llh a newtonian fluid, a It should alao be noted that
number of previoualy depoeited there i.e no apparent lamination
bedforma were preaerved. (i.e. of the bed. Croea beddinc and
cara, aidewalb, buildings).
gradin1 were alao abeent.
Though seivina analyaia of
Throulh uae of advanced
technical methoda, two reoloo lfain aize dispersion waa not
students determined a bed attempted, it haa been
thickneea of approximately two eatimated that the diaperaion
knuckles. The newly deposited waa skewed toward the
strata unconformably overlies negative phi intervals. At this
basement quaternary concrete. point, no estimates for Kurtosis
Firat hand observations 'un- are available.
Bioturbation• were noted to
covered a large number of
nodules formed by localized develop in a very short period
metamorphism
attributable and it is of further interest that
By TIM MARLER

Edltorlal Pa1e Editor

•• temperatures increased,
draina1e patterns quickly
developed and cut down to
buement concrete.
Now, if you have read thia far
you have either diaplayed a
profound interest in eedimentol()lical terminolOty, you have
abeolutely nothiq eiN to do,
or you have some other

Are you lonely? Do you feel

Dorm room heaters can also
poee aerious setbacks to your

panion to share the lonely
hours? Do you want someone to
love and care for?
It the fles!i-and-blood species
is hard to come by, why not try
a green leafy friend?
Popularit y in plants is
growing and many roommates
have found themselves "repotted" for a cactus or zebra
plant. If you want to test your
green thumb, here's the "graN
roots" to growing plants in the
dorm.
·
It is mandatory to first purchase the little green fellow. A
wide variety of choices can be
found that are suitable for
growing in a dorm room. Some
florists suggest the followin1:
plants of the Philodendron
family; ferns, such u the silver
lace fern; cacti and broad leaf
planta, auch as the Dieffenbachia .
Florists suggest these species
because they require relatively
little care. Most demand very
little aunlifht and may be kept
at moderate temperature• (6580 degreee ).

.
?P
.

..
....... .

,.

~·...:..;..

But like your human coborta,
planta have their problema too.

One of the moat aerioua
problema i.e how often and bow
much to water your green
frienda. Unlike human~, tluly
have no power over bow ofteD
they are watered. Becauae
planta are individuala, you
ahould conault an e:r;pert'a
opi.JUon concemin1 waterin1.

plant' s health. The heat tends
to dry out the foliage so it' a
best to keep your buddies away
from the direct flow of the
warm air.
Be picky when choosing your
leafy friends. Watch for bugs,
especially red spiders. They live
on the bottom side of the leaf,
close to the stalk. These can be
very huardoua to their health,
Plants are not as hard to
grow once you know how to
recognize the problema.

.~

Planta should be fed once
every month with fiah
emulsion. To alleviate the accompanyina problem of odor of
thia fertilizer, put some of the
emulaion on the soil and then
water it. Thia will take both the
nutrienta and the odor into the
aoil.

Indoor plants need to be
"rained on" every two to three
da)'l. Thia involvea miatint
your planta. You can either
purchue a plant miater to
bathe the planta or devite your
own DU.ter from a non-aeroaol
apray bOttle.
Juat aa human~ au1fer a
cultural ahoc:k when chanpnf
environment., planta au1fer the
u.m.e ailment. A plant baa to be
liven time to adjult to the new .
surroundinp of the dorm.
Watch the temperature in the
room, and keep it lower than
normal if neceeury. Abo, bep
lt away from the beat and miat
it often.. Thia will help pt it
throup the criaia.

Yarn & Gift Shop
307 N. 4th St.
New Lines & New Pieces of Painted
Needlepoint, New Crewel, Embroidery,
& Cross Stitch Kits

753-6194

9:30-5:00 Mon.-Sat.

•

0

problem.

The point of thia tonru• incheek, albeit aceurate, article ia
to illUitl'ate the extent to which
acientific jaraon can alienate
the typical lay reader. Ind.ect,
Hebrew would be far more
euily maatered by the average
reader.
The predeeding waa merely a
deacription of a commonplace
event such aa a anow fall translated into scientific ter minolOI)'. Snow is indeed a
sedimentary
rock.
and
snowballs are indeed metamorphic rocks uniquely attributable to human beings, •
(hopefully).

j Plants become good companions j
like the whole world is paaaing
you by? Do you crave a com-

c
0

If companionship is what you
want without all the human
lrailities, let your friendship
blosaom with planta.
Remember, if you take care
of your planta, they' ll take care
of you.

CRAB
A

b

0

..,

0

Plan Now for Spring
Vacation!
3 to 4 day cru.iaee to Nasaau aa low aa tHO.
(Early reeervations advised for lower priced
accommodations) Call or visit:
FAR LANDS TRAVEL AGENCY
127 South 7th Street
Mayfield, KY
Phone: 247·1289
Travel arrangement• made me of charge.
-------

TUNE IN FM· 97
8:20AM

-TO.

''PIEC

MIDNIGHT

OF
THE
ROCK''

STEREO

&QUAD

Capture these
moments
with creative
photography...
Call today
for an appointment
(502) 753-7360

by wilton woolley
304 mAin street
murray, kentucky 42071
(502) 753-7360

"•bnaa!z .. 11'71

~] Undecided majors total

(______ca
__•_nd
__a_r_of_e_¥e__m_s____

70 per cent o·f freshmen

. TOMORROW
Drama tournament for hilb ICbool and junior hilb students,
8 a .m. to 2 p.m., Univenity School Auditorium.
Law acbool admiMion tNt, 8:30 a.m., Rooma 662 and 663
Education Buildin1.
'

By MORAD ASI
Stair Writer

AD 81timatecl 70 pel' cent of
the "-bmeD enteriq Murray
State Uoiwnity are c:luaitiecl
u UDdec:ided OD their academic
majora, accordU., to Dr. Scott
PrieR, dinctor of the MSU
CoUDMliD& and Teltiq Center.

MONDAY, FEB. 9
Firat Recioo DECA Career J:levelopment Conference 10 a.m
to 9 p.m., University School Auditorium, Buin.. B~ildin1.
and SUB.
'

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11
".Expl.orinr Bfl Bend," and Audubon wildlife film. 7 p.m.
Umvenity School Auditorium. Admillion il free.
'

THURSDAY, FEB. 11
"Black Appreciation Nipt" featuJinc "Claudine," and
"Lady Sinp the Blu81" at 8 and 8 p.m.l'ellpeCltively, .pon10red
by the Student Activitiee Board. Admialion ia 60 centl.

(

)

~nt
TUESDAY, FEB. 10

Firestone Tire and Rubber CO., Akron, Ohio, ltudenu intereated in aal• in Nubville diatrict.
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co., Nubville, aal81 and 1al81
manqement.

(
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In helpin1 the 1tudent1
academically, in cbooliot their
majon and the type of career
they are eeeJdn&, we lay out the
alternatives for the ltudent,
and he baa to make the
deciaion himaelf, explained

1 .......... ~

-----.... ..-

uid.
"The ltudenta' problem~ are
numerou•··IOme
academic,
IJOIDe penonal," Pricer emphaeiled. "We are here to help
any ltudent with any problem
he may have. If we don't have
the 10lution or are unable to
help, we refer the ltudent to the
periOD or lpeci•lilt who would
be able to," he added.

II!M_o--_

11<41-.-.,ru......O.
. l,........,.a-.

................
• ,. -

1be CouoltliD& and TMtiq
Center wu Mtabliabed three
,..,. qo to help the iDcreuiq
DUIIlber of ltudenta IMldq
help to IOlve their probleme.
"The
pre1ent economic
lituation in the oatioD il a
maiD factor in the ltudenta'
academic confuaion," Pricer

....... L.low7
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Paul Naberemy, a apeciali8t in ltudenta ...tiDe CU'MI' COUD·
•line il the uncertain and unMany ltudenta who ...t predictable future of the job
COUD18linc have "a low ...oftle market. .Job• for •ldlled
anxiety," accorcliot to Pricer. laboren, welden, carpeaten
Student auiety and eeekiq for and medical tedmirie u are
help il not CODftDed to a certain now in demand. '"Tbil tniDd
type of m.titutioo, he Mid.
will continue in the future,
"In a bit city,. theN il more becauae there are many
preiiUJ'8 oa the ltudenta than openinp in tb..e Wda," be
here at MSU," be continued. aaid.
1be problem of ltudeDt anxiety
The trend toward a fouril a nation-wide ..-oblem, but year collep depee ia beiDI
the impact of thia auiety nplKeei by that of a two-yur
variee flom ooe I8Ctioo to the clepee becauee a medical «
other, dependiDI on the computer technician cloea not
economic condition of that need four yean of collep, tbe
area, Pricer uplaiDed.
director noted.
..Many fielda atill nquire a
The director DOted that there
are more female than male four-year dep'H," Pricer aaid.
ltudenta who come ...killl .,but the demud for theM joba
help. The reuoa for tbil trend fluctuat.-. Mo.t poeitiona now
il that ..female ltudentl are are
for
bu•ine••
and
quicker in eeekiDt help, and enrineerinr de,reea," he
they are more open about their remarked. "The treDd amonc
problem~ than the oppa.ite ltudentl, who aeek career counaellnl ia mainly for "job
•x" he added.
Pricer beliewe the reuon for aatiafactioo, more than moneythe increa~in1 number of makfnc," Pricer coacluded.

career coUDI8linc at MSU.

APRIL 15 DEADLINE

271talian Medical and 9 Veterinary
Schools Accept American Students
Medical and veterinary school asplranl8 who are· thinking of applying to Italian medical schools, and their families, must act
immediately. New Italian government regulations require that preInscription applications be filed with the Italian Embassy In Wash.,
D.C.. and Italian Consulates, before April 15. for consideration tor
medical and veterinary school admission In the fall of 1978.
27 distinguished Italian medical schools accept Americans •
Several hundred Americans now are studying at Italian medical
and veterinary ac:hools.
All applications must reach the Italian Embassy and Consulates
before April 15. Medical, dental and veterinary school aspirants
who need aaalstance In language and cultural orientation, and
preparation before, during and after medical school to enable the
practice of medicine in the U.S., should contact the Institute of
International Medical Education. The Institute has helped more
American men and women enter European medical and veterinary
schools than any other organization.
Of the approximately 40,000 premeds and graduate students
who will apply to American medical schools this year, about 35%
will be accepted. Contact Student Information Office.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCAnON

Provlalon•lly cll•rtend by tilt Rttenta ol t11e UalversitY of tile State et IINYOIII
40 E. 54 Sl, New York 10022 • (212) t32-2019
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This Vslentine's
Week .. . Reach Out
and 'TOuch Her
with flowers. A
red Mtin heart.
And a vial of
FTD's exclu-

sive]oie

deP/eurlM

Perfume.

What could
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please h er
more?.We'U send

the LoveBundle
anywhere
by wire. But

do hurry•..
Valentine :S
Day is al·
nwst here.
;,tM~A...CaO or visit

.-y
PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE

Shirley Florist
502 N. 4th
753-325 J

753-3252

In Concert

with Joel Zoa
Tuesday Feb. 17 8 p.m. Fieldhouse
$4 General $6

Murray State New.
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Murray-Merida program
offered again this summer
T he
Murray-Merida
procram. a project enabling
MSU students to study in
Mexico. will be offered for the
third time thia summer on the
tentative dates of May 17 to
Ju)y 1.
Thia prop-am offera an in·
tercultural experience deeiped
to broaden vieWB of life, ac·
cordinl to Dr. Charlie O' Neil,
aaiatant profeaor of hiatory.
A student may 'gain 1ix to
nine houra of credit in areu of
hiltory, art, education and
Span.iab. A new couree ia being
added in nuni nc, " Com·
parative Health Delivery
Syatema of Mexico and the
United State~."
"Field experience il empbuized in the prOJf&m u well

u claaa work. The Yucatan
Peninaula, where .Merida ia
located. ia the site of an ancient
Mayan Jndianculture and the
Mayan• have left many
fucinating rui01, pyramid. and
temples. Colonial citiee and
19th century plantations will
allo be vilited." O'Neil uid.
Students will live in Colegio
PeniDIIUlar. The coeta for dormitoriea, cafeteria, tuition and
tran.tportation to and from
Memphis will be from $825 to
J850, dependin& on the number
of studenta who enroll.
Applicatione may be •ubmitted to O'Neil. Dr. John
Fercuaon, chairman of MStra
foreipl l&DIU&p dep&rtment or
Bob Head, art inatructor.
Deadline for applicationa ia
April I.

Student engineers seek
campus chapter of SME
A atudent unit of the Society problema with gaininr chapter
of Manufacturing Eqineera ia ltatua, and hope the chapter
aeekiq ltatua u a workiq will be inltalled in late
etudent chapter at Murray aprinc,' ' aaid Winten.
State University accor dinr to
The MSU unit ia operatinc in
Dr. Kenneth W. Winters, concert with Senior Chapter
aaeociate pt:ofeeeor of induatrial 201 of the 10eiety. Bill Burria il
education. '
the leiasant officer of the senior
In a meetinc Jan. 29, the chapter who i.a workiq with
MSU unit prepared an ap- the student unit. Rex
plication for chapter status this Harrincton i.a chairman of the
fall. 'lbe application baa been senior
chapter,
which
mailed t o t h e national represents western Kentucky
beadquar tere in Dearborn, and western Tenneseee.
Mich.
Criteria forchapter statue in·
The society which i.a the cer· elude "an acceptable program
tifying authority for manufac- of engineering technology with
t uring t ech no logists and adequate facilities, adequately
engineers, is expected to send trained "faculty, and demonan inspection team to cainpus strated intereet and support of
in the nea.r future. The team the chapter by the faculty inwill evaluate the curriculum volved u well u the university
and facilities, and will meet in ita entirety,'' Wintera said.
with student leaders a nd
Pet e
· Stathopoulos,
faculty advisers in the College Springfleld, Ohio, i.a president
of lnduatry and Technology.
of the MSU student unit, which
"We do not anticipate any wu developed lut fall .

CRAIG
CALCULATORS
$24R

no. 4521
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I Adviser applications due
Several positions will be
open next fall in Murray State
Univeraity resident balls for
student employeee given the
title of reaident adviaera. Ap·
plicationa, due in the Houaing
Oftice at Hart Hall by March 1,
are now available at the ball
deeb.
Resident advisers, commonly
called RAe in the dorm, will
receive
financial
reim·
buraement for their work, approximately $960 for the

MSU

sible for the general superviaion and dew lopment of a
small group of atudenta.
R equirements
for
t he
poeition are a maximum load
of 16 credit hours, a 2.0
cumulative academic average,
and the student should be an
upperclaea underaraduate or
graduate student.
In addition to the application
form, candidate. mu.t aupply
t hree let ters of recommendation by the March 1
deadline and
a

p,.e!Jenf!J

Jurr Jlrairit IJragur
sprdal gu.tst

JOEL .

zoss

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17

8:00 P.M.
ADMISSION
STUDENTS $4.00
GENERAL $5.00

Voulre missing the boat...
~ ---- ~

@)'~-~~
, ..

\(

-FREEAC Adaptor
Others Models also In Stock

T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Central Shopping Center

753-5865

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
Show this card and get

If you're not advertising in

the mt.JTay state

50¢ off Tapes
40¢ off Albums
No sale items

NAME

qCktfuJ.f~

T.V. SERVICE CENTER

Central Shopping Center
Murray, Ky. 753-5885

Stop by T. V. Service Center
and get this Free Discount card

1

student financia l a id application packet u soon u
these are available at Sparb
Hall. A ec:hedule of clueea
should be turned in with the
forma, and interviews will be
arranged to suit the applicant'•
availability.
Meetinp, nilbta on duty and
eome hou.n ..,ent in the ball offlee are all included in the
dutiea of reeident adviaera, who
are directly reeponsible to the
hall counaelor for the dorm
they are aaailned.

Student Activities Board

wttlf

...

Editor & Publisher of August 9, 1975 printed results of a recent survey of
media habits of college students. This survey reported that college students
are more receptive to their college newspaper-more receptive than to
radio. television, or other newspapers.·
Over 12,000 copies of the Murray State News are distributed weekly to
students, faculty, staff. and alumn1 The NEWS is the cheapest and moat efficient way to reach th1a large group of consumers. If you're not advertising
ln the NEWS, call 762-4468 and ask that a sales representative stop
by-you'll be glad you didl
·For a copy of the EdiiOt & Pubhaher report, C4111762·oWII or wrnt Advertaa1ng ManaJie<, Bo• 26011
U<llvttalty Station, M~nray. KY. 42071,
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OVC Standings

Sporta Eclltor

IC Fred Overton, Murray
State basketball coach, asked
that "Fire'' by the Ohio Players

be played over the loudspeaker
during the warmupe of Monday
night's game with Middle Tenneeaee, be mU8t have known
that it would have been the
theme song for the encounter u
the Racers hit a sizzling 61 per
cent from the floor to scorch
the defending OVC champions
71-60).
Beeidee the bot shooting, the
Racers played a tight man-to-

man defenae which enabled
them to lead throuchout the
contest. Both teams traded
baskets during the last four
minutes of the fint half until<
Grover Woolard, who returned
to the guard position, bit a 1.5
foot jumper with three seconds
left to give Murray a 38-26
halftime lead.
Middle Tenneaaee, who
placed three players on the AUOVC team last season, continued to feel the effects of
Murray's aggreaeive play u the
Racers rolled up a 19 point
lead and kept the Blue Raiders
oft' the boards in the opening

minute. of the aecond half.
With 14:21left in the contest,
M.T.S.U. put a damper on on·
Murray'e flame and icnited
them.aelvee to ecore 1• atrailbt
pointa.
Guard Tommy Wade, who
came oft' the bench to ecore
eilbt pointe, bit a clutch basket
before Raiders Fred Allen and
"Sleepy" Taylor made it a two
point ball game.
•
Wade' a abooting put eome
epark back in to the oft'enae u
Jeaae Willi1UD8 drove in for two
and Wade again hit two crucial
abote, The Racers connected on
five more points and that wu
the ball game.
Murray fane were entertained by the antics of both
coaches. Overton displayed
somewhat of a atrip-teue as he
removed bia coat and tie in
anaer of aome of the officiating.
It's a good thing the game
didn't go into overtime. Middle'• coach Jimmy Earle took
the night's actina award
however, as be wu charged
with two technical• on an of-

Overall

6-1
6-2

16-3
11-t

Morehead
Ea•tern Kentucky

4-3
4-3

6-9

TenneNee Tech
Murray

3-4

lo-t

s-.t

6-10

2·1

lo-8

1-t

3-13

Middle Tenneuee
Eut Tenneuee

Racers roast Blue Raiders;
will meet APSU Saturday
By MATT SANDERS

ovc
Au.Un Peay
We~tern Kentucky

8-7

QUARTERBACKING THE RACER OFFENSE hat been the job of
pard Tommy Wade, who came off the bench la•t Monday to
IJP&rk the Racen to victory, Wade poured ln el• pol.n ta in the
tlnal two minute• of play a• Murr!Q' held on to a 71-60 win. (Photo
by Pat Slattel"y)

fenaive goaltenciina call againat

MSU now atanda 7-10 for the
aeaaon and
in conference
Murray waa paced by play.
Williams who bad 22 and VicThe Racera travel to
tor
Jordan
and
Zacb
Blasingame who each added Clarbville, Tenn., tomorrow to
12. Jordan was the leadin1 battle the league leading
rebounder in the game with 11 . Austin Peay Govemora.

3-•

bia center, Tim Sianeroe.

r· M~rray M~ and

Automotive Center

I

-All repairs guaranteed-Free brake and exhaust inspections.
7th and Maple Street

HUSTLING DOWN COURT for the Racera are Zach Blul.ap.me
(42), Grover Woolard (10) and Victor Jordan (16). Thie trio collec·
ted 14 pointe laat Monday a1alnat Middle Tenneeeee and helped
lfve Murray a much needed edfe off the boarde. (Photo by Pat
Slattery)

Student's
scientific
calculator with
full 4-key
memory
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Cut $3

only • 2P.

Big 6-qt. West Bend
"Lazy-Day" slo-cooker
•save time
:save energy
Save flavor
•save on food costs

Cut 24%

only •2su.

-------------------Montgomery Ward
1203 Chestnut

753-1966

Phone: 753:-9999

•••-•••u..

This year give your Valentine a sporting
and practical gift. And take advantage

-

of our big sale prices.

Shirts, Jerseys 50% OFF
Warm-Ups

10°/0 OFF

(Still a good selection)

Racquetball Racquets

Shoes

10% OFF

Nike, Adidas, Puma and Converse

Certain Styles Up to 50% Off
Jackets (lined)

'1295 & '169.5

Dennison-Hunt
"Everything for that SPORT in YOUR life."

753-8844

1203 N. Chestnut
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Mal't'IIY State New.

Freshm~n_

see early action

Cage program is .c ut back

...

B:y JANE ALCORN
&porta Writer
At Munay State Univeraity,
thia ia the fil'lt year there baa
not been 10Dl8 type of junior
varaity or freshman buketball
team. So, MSU'a five freehmen
recruits cunently are playing
varsity bubtball. Coach Fred
Overton aaya he and bia ataff
are excited about their attitudea and the quality of their
play.
The present freehm.•m on the
team are: Victor Jordan,
Hopkinaville; Paul Smith, Simpsonville; Dane Starbuck, Winchester, Ind.; Eddie Williams,
Mayfield and Tom Leffler,
Lemont, Ill.
Victor Jordon baa started
every game this season. Overton detiCI'ibea him aa a tremendous defenaive player with a
great future. While attending
Cbriatian County High School,
Jordan was All-America, AllState, All-Regional and AllDistrict. His senior year, the 6
foot 6 forward averaged 22.8
points and 11.3 rebounds a
game. He played in the annual
Kentucky-Indiana
All-Star

game. Jordan waa recruited by
many echoole including Vanderbilt and Cincinnati. He ia a
pbyaical education major.
Paul Smith, a 5 foot 1
guard, recently baa started
IODle Racer contellts. He waa
only six bukete away from
tyinc MStra record for conaecutive free throws, when he
miued on hia 23rd attempt at
Tenneaeee Tech. In hith echool
at Shelby County, he waa All·
State, All-Regional and All·
District. He broke the career
and game aaeiat recorda for hie
echool. Smith averaged 18.8
pointe hie senior year. He was
recruited by echoole such as
Southern Illinois and Southern
Miasiasippi.
Dane Starbuck hasn't had
much experience playing at
Murray yet, but Overton aays
be ia pleased with what be has
seen. Starbuck was All-Indiana
Academic at Wincheater High
School. He at.o waa named All
-Conference and honorable
men tion
to All-State. The 6
foot 10 guard averaged 18 points
per game hia senior year. He ia
an Engliah major.

Eddie Williama baa not beeD
action becauee of a
broken foot, but he recently
had hia caat removed and baa
atarted practicint with the
team . William• waa AllAmerican, All-State, All&,ional and All-District at
Mayfield High School. He
averaged 24.5 points and 11.8
rebounds per game hia aenior
year. He ·held the record for
moat career rebounds. He waa
the second all-time high acorer
for Mayfield and also waa
named Moat Valuable Player
that year. Williams, who is 6
foot 6, waa recruited by schools
auch aa Vanderbilt, Illinois and
Austin ~eay.

seeinc

Tom Leffler has played
several good games, coming off
of the bench. A. a senior at
Lemont High School, he
averaged 23 pointe. He held the
school's career scoring record.
He waa named to the AllConference and AU-Chicago
Area teams.
Murray fans should expect to
eee three more years of fine
playing from these young men.

THE MENACING HAND or Eut41rn Kentucky'• 'B lll Dwane eeeme
to have little effect OD (orward Vietor Jordan ae be 1oea up (or
two ill a noent OVC conteet in wbiob the Racer• prevailed 87-86.
(Photo by Pat Slattery)

RESEARCH

Women's track team
takes 2nd at Memphis

LEADING THE FOUR CORNER OFFENSE for the Raeere ia
lreahman Paul Smith, wboae dribbltnt ablUty and free thow
ehootlnt hu made him a key ln the Murray Uneup. (Photo by Pat
Slattery)

In one of Memphis State's
horse barns, a banked four lane
tartan covered board track was
laid down in aix inches of
aawduet to provide the site of
the Memphis Indoor Invitational.
The ateep curves were
banked · at approximately a -45
degree angle on the 160 yd.
track. Heat waa provided by
two small electric beaten aa
the temperature inaide dropped
in the low forties.
Although the duat hindered
hreathinc and the cold kept
muacles tight, Murray's
women's track team finished
second out of the four teams
preeent.
Memphis State finiahed third
with 22 pointe with Miaaiaaippi
State fourth with four points.
Judy Morton and Karen
Wilson of Munay swept the
finals of the 60 yd. daah, taking
first and second place in times
of 6.3 and 6.4.

Carol Schafer finished
eecond in the mile and the two
mile deepite the confronting
conditions as did the mile relay
consisting of Jewel Hayes,
Carol Schafer, Joan Weber and
Kathy Schafer.

50% reductions and more
Be sure to drop in and check our
great selection of pre-washed jeans ·
(new jeans arriving every day.)

Write or call for your copy of our
latest catalog of over 5,000 research studies. These studies are
designed to HELP YOU IN THE
PREPARATION of•
• Research Papers
• Essays
• Case Studies
• Speeches
• Book Reviews
WE AlSO 00 CUSTOM WRITING

MINUTE RESEARCH
1360 N Sandburg, 111602
Chicago, llllnots 60610

312-337·2704

H=OIL

High quality ~11-ptayose
li!l!:t lullricatJnQ Otl fllf
hundreds of jobs wCMIAd
home. office. car. shop.
4-oz. can. 0929fTT·1

:1~.17¢ .
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CLEARANCE SALE
on all FALL-WINTE
MERCHANDISE

FREE CATALOG !
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PfRCfNT
CALCULATOR

&ceptionaJIJ low
price for an 8-digit
pocket calculator
• with PtRtnt by 1
Floating decimal
automatic CORiflnt
. dllin calcalatiOAs. ,C
ldlptor o,donal. OIOt/9TR

UQUID PlUMR

fist lding ftin .,._
-no llixin1. ocllr, or boil·
ing. Just,... ia •• . Wildt
itMtdeim . . ~ ..

.. wort. 1-0t. 0501
WITii

COUPH

97¢

Chestnut Street

75J-:2571
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Men's _Intramural Scoring Leaders
Dt.illloa I
Mib OweD
IUy LAM
Kim BurDa

13.5

Dlvialoa II
Obarl• Bnncloa

21.15

Ronnie

T~

Dl'rillloa IU

Craie Kru..

18.0
16.6

Barty CollooD
David DIVa.

18.6
12.5
12.5

Greek Leepe

SJ!rl'

Lyle Ca.Yce
Larry Kelly
Steve Farmer

18.5
14.6

Bethel

18.0
14.0
12.6

Judo team ·e arns 3 medals
in first show of semester
Last weekend the Murray Kuaumo Koeui and David
State J udo Team took to the Hamilon in the 176 diviaion ,
road in the Winter Louisville Cbarlea Althoff in th e 139
Judo Cbampionahip and came division, Louise McGee at 130
home with three medals in and Ann Karnea · in the 120
their first showing of the division.
semester.
'Those bringing home medala
were; Burris a 1st place gold
The MSU squad consisted of medal; Althoff a 2nd place
Tommy Burris in t h e 205 silver and Karnes taking a
pound and under division, third place bronze.

The next meet for the MSU
quad will be at the State
Cbampionahipe in Fort Knox
one week from tomorrow.

tourna ment wiU be held Feb. 9
through Feb. 20 in Room llOA
in the Carr Health Bldg. ac-

....

INDE P E NDENT
MEN'S
LEAGUE
Division I
2-0
Rimehots
2-0
' Breda

cording to Phil Forbes, MSU
intramural director.
The tournament is open to
all M urray State students and
is tentativel y scheduled to
begin March 8.

Division II
Bad Company
Bullita
Deseicators

3-0
2-0
2-0

Q iviaion III
Magic
Cboker1,1

3-0
2-0

JIM ADAMS
OODLINERS
,...SOUTHSIDE
OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

NORTHSIDE
OPEN
6 DAYS
CLOSED SUNDAY

A JUMP BALL .. two member-a of Oppolli.aJ latramural
t.eama tip off the atart of ADOt h er tame Ia the Carr Health Bldf.
(Photo by Rick Orr)

lntramurals Division Leaders

Racquetball tourney
signup is scheduled
Registration for an intramural singles racquetball

rrs

5 Lb.
Bag

Prices Good
Thru Tues.

0

(

John Shekell
Card
Not Punched

Division n
Guese Who

2-0

GR EEK LEAGUE
Sigma Chi
Kappa Alpha
Alpha T au Omega

4-0
4-0
3-1

79~

Feb. 10, 1976

Carolyn Thurman
Card
Not Punched

2-0

Chuck
Roast Lb. 68 ~

Grapefruit

THIS WEEK'S BLAST

Divieion I
Alpha Gamma Delta

U.S. CHOICE "BLADE CUT''

JUICY• PINK

~

WOMEN'S INDEPEND ENT
LEAGUE

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

'
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